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î a cut or a bruised arm, or a
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment 
Great emergency remedy, 
of use nothing has ever v——

ike its place. Take in- 
ps, Cholera Morbus, , 
hs, Colds, etc.
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COUNCIL BLOCKS 
WEST SIDE TRANSFER

LANSDOWNE’S REFORMSG«ti«rm«^ ,ftn^B0R0EN CHANCES

IÇmFffiPAMMLORDS NAyAL p0UCY AGAIN
Mor% and Lore- MUTINY S|S ■ BRAZILIAN 

burn Ridicule It f NAVY LOOKS SERIOUS

I
ale everywhere. 4

md SOc bottles.

JOHNSON & CO., 
loston, Mass. \ t

m<$>/

TEAM DROWNED IN 
MONCTON "BORE"

Wants the C. P. R. to 
Maintain Sewers

MAOERO ISSUES 
HIS MANIFESTO

I

Follows Bourassa’sWOMEN’S DISORDERS
Treatment Free

B for all disorders of women. It Is applied 
sr*ng tissue. The dead waste matter in the
------ S* congested region is expelled, givin •

immediate mental and physical re
lief; the blood vessels and nerve- 
are toned and strengthened, 
the circulation is rendered no

LeadGemmons Will Net Discuss It 
and Dissolution Will Take 
Place Monday—Beth Sides 
on the Stump Working 
Hard.

Three Warsnipi Seized by Malcontents, Who Murder a 
fjthfee Officers; and Then Fire a Few Shells 

Into Rio Janeiro—More Pay and Less Hours, as Well as 
Pardon, Likely to Be Granted Them.

Mr. Taylor Declares the 
Railway Will Not Be 

Responsible

and 
norma is treatment is based on strict - 

!>• scientific principles, and acts on 
the actual location of the disease i; 
cannot help but effect 
forms of female troubles, including 
delayed and painful menstruation 
leucorrhoea. falling of the womb' 
eten Price. $1.00 per box, which is 
sufficient for one month’s treat 
ment. . A Free Trial Treatment 
enough for 10 days, worth 35c 
will be sent Free to any suffering

Wants Plebiscite Taken 
the Question

Backed Over Bank, With Load 
of Gravel, as Tide Was 

Coming In
Declares Diaz Government Are 

in Power bv Fraud
$

of all on
Now

Says Freedom Has Been Stifled by 
Tyrannical Power — Calls on. All 
Lovers of Freedom to Rally to His 
Standard.

I Associated Press. T out by the government to demand the 
London, Nov. 24-The Brazilian minis- j 8“r.endTer of th?T lebels- 

ter m London, this Evening rece.ved aj,h^na^hlve a^“w 

cablegram from the Brazilian foreign of-1 ernment offering to surrrender. The sen
dee at Rio Janeiro, stating that a mutiny ! has approved a proposition for am-
had occurred on board, the battleships ”e8ty to th? rebels- The chamber is sdili

discussing the matter.
. New Orleans, Nov. 24—A private cable-

vessel. The foreign office then expected gram received here today from Rio Jan
eiro says :- “Revolution has broken out 
here. Will interfere 

: tion.”

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Nov. 24—In the house of lords 

today, Lord Lansdowne’s rdform resolu
tions were carried without division: The 
previous day’s debate went in favor, of tk4 
opposition, but today Lord Chancellor 
Loreburn and Lord Moriey contributed 
excellent speeches.

Loreburn said all Lansdowne's parapher
nalia for joint sittings, referendum, etc., 
would be only brought into existence when 
the Liberals were in power in the lower 
chamber. *

Moriey scornfully described the reform 
proposals as a schoolboy sketch and he ex
pressed amazement at the levity where
with the Conservatives had committed 
themselves to vast unknown changes.

There will be a flood of oratory tomor- 
Premier Asquith speaks at Hull; 

Lord Lansdowne at Glasgow. Most of the 
front bench men will also be on the plat
form.

John Burns, speaking at Battersea, de
clared that neither Lansdowne’s mending 
nor Rosebery’s blending would prevent the 
people from bending the lords to their 
will.

City Council Drops More Fire Insur
ance in Tariff Companies in Retali
ation for Increase in Rates—I. C. R. 
Officials Inspect Several Branch 
Roads-

Objection Taken to Agree
ment as Drawn by New Re-, 
corder, Bat Matter Was 
Finally Hang Up—Will Ask 
Government to Take Over 
West Side Terminals.

A».
FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.

Moves Amendment to Monk’s 
Resolution, Bat Tkere is 
Little Difference in the Two 
—Debate to Close Monday, 
When Lanrier Will Speak 
Again.

m
rid TWO GET-RICH-QUICK

CONCERNS RAIDED
fen

IMinas Geraes and Sao Paolo, and a scout Canadian Associated Press.
New York, Nov. 24—A manifesto credit

ed to and signed by Francisco L Madero, 
calling on the people of Mexico to rifle 
against the government of President Diaz 
was made public here tonight by friends 
and partiflians of Madero, who said that 
it was received in this city today. The 
manifesto is in Spanish and it is dated at 
San Luis Potosi (Mex.), Oct. 5, 1910. A 
footnote to it says, it is for private cir
culation up to Nov. 15 and thereafter it 
is to be circulated broadcast.

ch
i Continued from page' 1.)

' .U the work of investigation proceed 
ed, it became apparent, that the fraudu
lent use of the mails was far more ex 
tensive than had been realized by the de
partment.

the surrender of the three vessels 
time today. It denied that there

ad Special to The Telegraph. with transporta- 
The message was from a promin

ent Brazilian coffee exporter.

of Moncton, Nov. 24—Albany Bourque, of 
Fox Creek, lost a valuable team of horses 
this afternoon in a rather singular 
®®r* The team was on the river bank tak
ing a load of gravel from a scow. The

r hTg UP m thc-®P€clal horses, becoming restive, started ahead. The
meeting of the council yesterday over a , . , A
question of the maintenance of the sewers. nver backed the team up to finish loading 
It was announced that the government and an4. the horses started back quickly, 
the C. P. R. would undertake the construe- ing the wheels of the wagon to jump over

m of the sewers on plans approved by the chock block, throwing the horses 
the city engineer and the engineers of the - , , ®
company *and the department of publie ° e nver"
works Ottawa. F. R. Taylor, représenta- ^he tide was flowing in swiftly and the
tive of the company, however, announced -°or8es and team were quickly carried up 
that there was absolutely no hope of com- r*ver- All efforts of those on the bank to 
ing to an understanding if the city insisted rescue the team proved unavailing. The 
that they should maintain the sewers, horses, loaded down with their harness 

His worship was authorized to name a a truck partly loaded with ballast,
committee of three of the aldermen to en- made a desperate struggle to swim ashore 
ter into negotiations with the government but were carried down by the heavy weight 
looking towards the taking over the deep and drowned.
water terminals on the west side. This -A- boat was put out and the team was 
committee he will name later. towed ashore a few hundred yards above

Those present at the meeting, besides his tiie scene of the accident but both animals 
worship, were Aid. Sproul, Russell, Smith, were then dead. The loss to Bourque is 
Likin, Scully, Potts, Jones, Holder, White, *n the vicinity of $400.
McGoldrick, Hayes, Likely and McLeod, , The city council tonight again showed 
Recorder Baxter. F. R. Taylor and Com- ita resentment of the action of the board 
mon Clerk Wardroper. of underwriters in increasing the insurance

Before the business of the meeting was rates in Moncton by transferring $8,000 of 
aken up his worship said that be dero*-ed durance falling due on pity property from 

mdre a-few remarks. Ife believed ’ iiott-tirjff companies,
had come when the city should ask W. A. Bowden, chief engineer of the de- 

lominion government to take over the Pertinent of railways and canals, ami A. 
cV p water terminals on the west aide. G. Bell, department auditor, returned to- 
Tit" government now owns the wharf on day from an inspection trip over the Monc- 

uorth side of Rodney slip and from ton & Buctoyche Railway, and left tonight 
t-hfir position they would be, in a sense, *°r Ottawa. The Ottawa officials have in- 
mmpetitors with the1 city for the business, «peeted the Kent Northern, Caraquet, St. 
If the transfer of the forty acre strip went Martins. Cape Breton and M. & B. ’rail- 
through, the city property would be hem-] ways- which will probably complete the in- 
Hied in in such a way as to render it of spection this fall.
doubtful value to the council. The revenue At a meeting of the Moncton Curling 
from the facilities was now four per cent Rink Club tonight E. W. Givan was elect
ed the city had demonstrated that the ed president; J. A. Geary, vice-president 
-harbor could take care of any ocean ton- an(f W. Maddison, secretary-treasurer 
uage -that came along. TÉe experiment J- W. Y. Smith will leave this week on 
stage had been passed and he hoped that a tnP to Europe, 
a committee would be appointed to enter I 
into negotiations with the government with 
til at end in view.

The minister of public works, he went 
on, when here, had expressed himself as 
not unfavorable to the proposition and he 
thought such a move would be in the best 
interests of all concerned. The citizens, he 
felt, would be willing to accept a fair price 
for the property which was nearly new.
He did not believe they desired to make 
a profit on it. The time of the council 
would be better employed considering pure- 
' civic matters than transportation prob

lems.

ug any disturbance in the city of Rio Janeiro 
and adds that the array and rest of the 
navy are loyal.

The cablegram says Hi at the crew of 
the Minas Gereas mutinied for 
wages and less work,, and murdered the 
captain and three officers, the only officers 
on board at the time, last Tuesday 
ing After the fight was over, the bodies 
of the slain officers were thrown on shore.

Later the crew of the Sao Baolo and the 
crew of a scout vessel, which was lying 
in the harbor, joined the mutineers who 
took full possession of the three ships 
under leadership of petty officers.

The mutineers threatened to bombard 
Rio Janeiro and did fire a few shots into 
the town. Last night the' mutinous ships 
left the harbor in order to 
pedo boat destroyers

is-

Mutineers Still Hold Ships,>p- man-
ne Friday, Nov. 25.

J he transfer of the west side harbor lots 
to the C. P. R. was

Rio Janeiro. Nov. 24—The chamber of 
deputies closed its meeting and adjourned 
until tomorrow with the question of 
nesty for the mutineers still under discus
sion. It is thought that amnesty will be 
granted by a small majority. The Sao 
Paolo and Bahia have gone outside of thc 
bar. but the Minas Geraes has taken up 
a position in the bay opposite the govern
ment palaces According to the Journal, 
President Fonseca is disposed to counter
sign the amnesty as soon as both houses 
of parliament shall have voted it. The 
Minas Geraes sent a radiograph message to 
Senor Fonseca saying that the revolters 

escape, tor- awaited with confidence the decision of 
which had been sent the government.

MRS. sIgE TO FOUND 

A “SPOTLESS TOWN”

A vast system of fraud, as 
tar-reaching in its ramifications as th< 
postal service itself, had been developed 

unscrupulous men who, through the 
° i grossest forms of misrepresentation,
't- stealing from the people millions of dol- 
*e ^ara annually. These fraudulent opera 
° tions have not only swindled thousand* 
at of innocent investors, but have created a 
n lack of confidence in legitimate business 

enterprises. It is therefore as important 
to the business community to have these 

1 frauds stopped as it is to the people whose 
losses are directly traceable tp them.

'Formerly the procedure in such fraud 
cases was entirely different. It was the 

J practice to issue a fraud order against 1 he 
y j guilty concern. This method proved to be 
■ ! ineffective; while it deprived the offend 

j ing concern of the 
| waa a simple matter for its promoters to 
: re-organize under a new name, and thus 
j evade the law. In the department’s pres- 
ent crusade, the practice has been to pro- 

1 j reed immediately to the arrest of the prin- 
a j cipals in tile fraudulent enterprise, the 

j object being to secure prompt conviction 
Pi and
u l fi' f omplished by tbe <1epartv»rnt represent 
l' | only the beginning. The work of investi 
d i gation and prosecution will proceed with 
[I | all pos.-ible vigor until the swindling 
u the people through the use of the mails is 
1 to an end.”

ic-
Special to The Telegraph.d-

Ottawa, Nov. 24—His Majesty*» loyal 
opposition today took another «top on 

question, by declaring 
loyal, and practically agairwt 

the navy, in an amendment to the 
“In their uninterrupted struggle for the ÿdl'ess which was put forward by R. L.

ii-itiTTiTxV, ut tk • j i r V1___. , Borden, opposition leader. Mr. Borden de-triumph of the ideaU of liberty and jus- dared timS6jf ^ affiance ^ the
tiee, peoples are compelled at certain hie- Quebec Nationalists, and he was not with 
torical moments, to make the greatest the Liberals on the naval question,though 
sacrifices,'' is the way in which it begins, he was with the government on this point 

“Our beloved fatherland has reached two years ago. 
such a stage,'' it continues, “A despotism The amendment which the oppoetion 
such as we Mexicans have not been ac- put to the fore is practically the same as 
customed to bear since we secured our in- that of Mr. Monk, with a preamble of 
dependence, opposes us to such a degree loyalty added. Like the Monk amendment 
that it has become intolerable.’’ the Borden amendment declared that Can

The manifesto recites that a feeling of ada should have a plebiscite instead of 
unrest has pervaded the republic because ships.
of this system of government and because The debate on the address will continue 
of the efforts of Diaz to saddle upon the tomorrow, and the voting will be done on 
nation a successor of his own choice. This, Monday. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. 
it is declared, decided many Mexicans to Geo. E. Foster will speak again before 
undertake a struggle for a recovery of the test by ballot is taken, 
popular sovereignty and the anti re-elec- Dr. Paquet, Uonservative, denied that 
tion national party was organized for the any Nationalist speaker in Drummond 
purpose. It named Madero and Dr. Fran-. Artb.bast» had said that aid should let 
cisco Pasquez for the offices of president be Vven to England in time of need, 
and vice-president, but the manifesto Mr. ftfvet. Liberal, declared the meth- 
goes on, Diaz had Madero imprisoned be- ods used in the bye-election, if continued 
tore the elections. The elections took place, would lead to the separation of Quebec 
it is stated, but the people were excluded from the other provinces of Canada, 
from the meetings by violence, prisons „ j ...

rector. The statements outlining their were tilled with independent citizens and DOrdefl Wants Plebiscite NOW,
New York. Nov. 24—The preliminary P^ns were issued from Mr. DeForest's of- 9l,.^Reful occurred. R. L. Borden declared that the Coneer-

plans of the Russell Sage foundation es- fice today. this unlawful and ruthless situation can vatives were not m alliance with either
tablished by Mrs. Sage as a memorial to For the present laboring men. whose '^fr1SU ’ the manifesto contin- the Liberals or the Nationalists on the
her husband for the establishment of a wages are small, will not benefit directly u!; A,6 1 >°roughly comprehended ; naval question. The Conservatives
model suburban city, providing healthy from Mrs. Sage's enterprise. The cost of , PMPle l'avo designated me as ’ posed to stand bv their policy of last vea,
and beautiful homes for persons of moder- land in Forest Hill, it is explained pre- u ™ f,or tde Presidency, it is not, Mr. Monk's amendment only covered cart
ate means, were announced today. Briefly eludes provision being made there for the ? , y discerned in me the gifts ; of the policy of the Conservatives Con-
the project is to utilize a tract of 142 acres working class. Intimations that thev will , a 6 ,esn’an, °r niler' but the manliness ! servatives did not believe in a defence of
of land at Forest Hills Gardens (L. I.), be cared for later, however, is given m f %patv0t d«termlned. if necessary, to, the empire by disunited navies but held
nine miles from this city, in laying out a Mr. DeForest's statement. 8 sa",b€= h,™self Provld<‘d ^berty can be; there should be one greet navw und!r one
town for 1,500 families. The initial finan- Forest Hills Gardens is to be made a real achle' ed- vnJue f the above and as i central authority. He moved the follow- 
mal ex|enditnres for the phm, it is an- “spotless town." as nearly as money and «“th the eîeH "j ' l de; are,here; -- an amendment to .Mr. Monk’s am- 
nounced now, amount to $2,250,000. How skill can make it according to the an- the f3*1 eject ions to be illegal and endment:
much more will be needed to carry the nouncement. It has been laid out by Fred- T l° ** wjthout lawfu! govern- “We beg to asaure your exeeUency of
plans to completion is not known, but the crick Law Olmsted, a landscape gardener ? 4 ,dJ a88ume provisionally the presi- the unalterable attachment and devotion
foundation trustees state that Mrs. Sage is and its architectural development8 will be ! j J’ °f tbe rePubhc untlJ the people will 0f the people of Canada to the"British
prepared to supply all the funds required closely scrutiniz' d by Grosvenor AtterburyJ m cf’.form,ty with the crown, and of their desire and intention
to carry out her ideas. Through today’s Applicants for home there will also have ! ™ J , *? !ed rt J.8 nece6sary to to fulfill all just responsibilities devolving
announcement it is made plam that the to submit to examination as to their char- : that T ao e Hrl! f a,°dâ“°™ ,,’SD,rp' uP°p this country, as one of the nations
enterprise is not a charity but it is to be acter and antecedents. After the point of , ? ,of. le*al1,^' dl8Play of the empire. We desire, however to ex-
made self-supporting and yield a fair re- respectability the community is to be a “daIou8 and. lmtnoral fraad8: press our regret that vour exceUmcv's
turn on the investment. Its purpose real aristocracy: financial standing a sec- : d^8”ates Sunday the gracious speech gives no indication what
rather is to enable persons in moderate cir- ondary cons.deration. The railroad sta- ^ .f November, 6 o clock on, ever of any intention on the part of your
cumstances to own their own home at a tion will be situated in the public square, : da„ ,nct L fnlTnwL excellency’s advisers to consult the people
min,mum cost while obtaining buildings of forming the entrance to the community ! 1 , lnJudaB the following. on the naval policy of Canada.”
better construction than the average m- This square will be surrounded with orna- “ if,™"1/6 T POM,lb.,e the Mr. Miller, Liberal, who followed de-
dividual ’could erect, and amid surround- mental buildings containing business offices ,rouble.8 resul mg from all revolutionary dared that though it seemed to be the 
mgs and under restrictions that will make stores and shops. A village green of two ! ,o nmotlons- the laws promulgated by the ’ popular Coiiserrative plan to denounce an 
the httle city an ideal residence place. and one-half acres will add^ the P^c ! C , fri^r dec,lared J°, be “ , alliance with the Nationales now there

The minimum coat ot paying for a home turesqueness of the entrance gate and ! ° ^ y "V tllrou*h ! seemed to have been a tacit understanding
there u is estimated, will be *2o a month, square. Covered bridges will connect to ! ;01u‘ltutl0na! niethods. In addition to the , between Mr. Bourassa and Mr Borden
including principal and interest. The ofti- the railroad and entrance to apartments so! ^ 8 f" a,,d tlc !aws ™ ‘orce’ thf Pr™' I fore the Drummond-Arthabaeka election bv 
cers Of the foundation, who are associated that the commuters may enter and leave .c 6 ° nor-^ ekction of the president of which the Conservative leader had 
vvhreMv ' S8ge m tbe ent"Prise’ are Robt.j trains from their apartments without ev ^ ™e-Pre>^°t 0 ‘he republic, of the j vented a Conservative candidate goteg mto 
W. DeForest. president; Edward II. Bou- posure in stormv weatlier. governors of the states and municipal the fight and embarrassing the Nattent
ton. vice-president; Cleveland H. Dodge, I The present pians contemplate thc open- l»res'dent8’ declared to be supreme law ; Mts. ^ * atl°naI'
treasurer, and John M. Glenn, general di- mg of the model town early next vea, °f,.t,he republ,.c: , . . Dr. Chisholm. Conservative, spoke

y 1 assume the character of provisional the address without referring
president of the 1 mted States of Mexico ! naval question *
with the power and requisite faculties of j, Mr. Fowke, 'Liberal, adjourned tbe de 
making war upon the usurpatory govern- ; bate De ae"

' “,ntf°iGeneramDiaZ-, Ae 800n, 88 tbe capj: ! Before the orders of the day Mr Perlev 
tai of the republic and more than one-half | chief Conservative whip, declared that he 
of the states of the federation will be m i did not know where Bourassa got hi^ 
the power of the forces of the people, the ,'unds for the Drummond-Artha^sklc^ 
provisional president wdl convocate to cx- paign. Jt had been intimated in tee ho^e 
traordmary general elections to be held one that Perlev could tell where the 
month later. . ualue from;

4
!

the naval 
itself

caufi-

|
Reform Scheme Sent to the Commons.

Associated Press.
London, Nov. 24—The house of lords to

night, without a division, adopted the 
resolutions of Lord Lansdowne, the oppo
sition leader of the house of lords, and de
cided to send them, together with Lord 
Rosebery's plan for the reformation of the 
membership of the lords, to the house of 
commons.

The upper chamber then adjourned until 
Monday, when, the dissolution of parlia
ment \yijl tirite place. Thus the govern- 
mrnff* been ignored by the
house of lordfet ’ V

A noticeable feature of the debate has 
been the number of Liberal peers• who 
supported. Lord lansdowne’s scheme and 
opposed the government's veto bill.

Quick Decision for Aitken.1
London, Nov. 24—All eyes are on Lan

cashire where, under the leadership of 
Bonar Law, the Unionist campaign is al
ready in full swing and the Radicals 
making a spirited defence. At present in 
the Lancashire area, which includes the 
county of Cheshire, fort y-seven out of 
seventy are Radical.

All the Manchester pollings and Mr. 
Aitken’s polling in Ashton-under-Lyne, 
will take place on the first day of the elec
tions, namely, Saturday, Dec. 3, thus giv
ing the cue to the three kingdoms.

Bonar Law is setting himself to win 
over the moderate men of all parties, and 
Mr. Aitken will follow hi» lead. They 
lize the important part the Unionist free 
trade vote will play in the contest.

Mr. Law asks for “the support of those 
who prefer the policy of the Conservative 
party, even though it involves tariff re: 
form, which they dislike, rather than the 
policy of spoliation and revolution which 
is the alternative in the present connict.”

In Mr. Law’s own constituency of north
west Manchester, the Jews hold the bal
ancing vote. The Unionist candidate dur
ing the last election alienated them by his 
Radical statements. Mr. Law is winning 
them over. Lionel Rothschild, son of t^e 
father of English Judaism, Lord Roths
child, speaks for him tonight. Differential 
Conservative free traders who voted for 
--Winston Churchill in 1906, also show an 
inclination to come over.

of the mails, it

Big Tract on Loag bland to Have Heeses for 1500 Fami
lies, Bat They and Their Ancestors Must Be Beyond Re
proach-People Will Not Need to Face Storms There.

niprisonment. The results already

ot

theI rl lie specIHc charges against Vaughan 
1 ! set birth in the complaint of Wm. 1>. Associated Press.1 ; Robinson, postal inspector, is that on 
f June 4. 1010. he devised a scheme to de-
p ; Iraud Walter N. Altman, of Topeka, 
il i K as. i. “and divers other persons” by
- fraudulent use of thc mails. It is alleged 
s i lie falsely represented that the Continen- 
, I tal Wireless Company operated and con- 
i trolled other companies, and would be in

a position to obtain immediate revenues, 
i “One of the statements,” said Inspector 
p Keene, “read that by taking over stations 
r already established and adding others at 
t Pittsburg, St. Louis, Otnaha, Denver,Salt 
• Lake City, and at Rfeno,
- entai service would become possible.”
$ Thc president of Burr Bros, was not in 

his offices when the raid was made. He

.

COSTS $25,000 A 
YEAR TO MAINTAIN 
TEN-YEAR-OLD BOY

a transcontin-

rea-
the inspectors in a Fifthwas fourni by 

avenue establismment and quietly submit 
ted to arrest. None of the

f
prisoners

could furnish bail and spent the night in 
the Tombs.

î
1

Assistant District Attorney Dorr said 
that under the new law, in effect on Jan. 
I, of this year, the maximum penalty on 
conviction of a single fraudulent use of 
the mails is five years' imprisonment, and 
that an offender can be charged with a 
violation for every letter it is proved lie

Will Name Committee.
New York Judge Doubtful 

About Allowing Such Ex
travagance, Although Lad’s 
Income is $90,000 Annu-

Aid. Hayes introduced a motion that his 
worship have power to name an advisory 
comjnittee of three to approach the gov
ernment on this matter.

Aid. Potts thought there was a great deal 
in what his worship had just said. In view 

1 '! that he thought the city should not be 
m a hurry to give away the forty acre 
>:trip asked for by the O. P. R. Aid. Rusr 
sell seconded Aid. Hayes’ motion and upon j 
the question being put it was carried unani- 
mously. , York, Nov. 24—Surrogate Cohalan,

The mayor said that he had hoped to j whom application was made by A. G. 
bring up the question of the transfer of lckinson, of No. 170 West Fifty-ninth 
riie foreshore of Courtenay Bay to the gov-1 eEreet, for an allowance of $25,000 for his 
'■rnment. He found, however, that the city | 80°> Hunt Tilford Dickinson, ten years old i 
engineer Avould have to draw up plans to inherited $4,000,000 from his grand- i
he submitted to the department at Ot- father, Wesley Hunt Tilford, once of the 

va. He thought the matter would be in Standard Oil Company, expressed an opin- 
riiape to bring up4,t the regular meeting lon yesterday that $5,000 ought to be 

the council. enough for the needs of a boy of that age.
The draft of the agreement by which the 8aJd that he did not believe a larger 

is to sell lots in Lancaster to B. j allowance would be for the boy’s best in- 
riooney & Sons for $800 a lot was read ; terests.
, the recorder and ratified. Aid. Hayes,1 Henry M. Tilford, trustee of the will of 

Van wart and McGoldrick were appointed ; father, stated that in less than the last 
committee to act with the recorder in;Jear $25,000 had been expended for the 

J f sale. boys maintenance and that the amount
The real business for which the meeting 1 bad been agreed on as a proper allowance, 
'•d been called was taken up. Recorder ( considering th*t the boy’s income is $90 000 
ixter first read the draft of the agree-1a
’ ru. between the city and the C. P. R. | The surrogate reserved decision, 
regard to the transfer of the west side 

as drawn up by himself. On motion 
council went into committee of the 

"le, when the report was taken up sec- 
"n by section.
'Tie first point discussed was the mat

'd boundaries. The C. P. R. had sent 
a bjue print v^hich differed somewhat 
the original plan as drawn by tbe

branch offices of Burr Brothers at 
Bakersfield. (Calif.). Los Angeles and S< 
attic (Wash.!, were closed by thc postal 
authorities several months ago.

ally.
DREXEL GOT LOST

IN SHORT fLIGHT AUTO HUGE RECORDS AMHERST CITIZENS
SHATTERED AGAIN PRESENT FRED

CAMERON WITH $400

î on
to the

to publish to. those concerned 
The prices for these skins will 
e are leaders in prices as well Grahame-White Made Several Aerial 

Trips at Philadelphia Meet,
n

$500.00 $50.
35.00 15.

money
Santa Monica. Cal.. Nov. 24—Teddy Tetz- 

laff, of Los Angeles, in a Lozier car. was ' 
the hero of the second annual Santa Monica 
road race. He not only piloted his big j 
racer to victory in the stock car event. 
winning over five competitors, breaking 
the American stock car record and coming 
within one mile an hour of the world's 
record, but he also started a few minutes 
later in the 202.8 mile free-for-all against

Philadelphia, Nov. 24—J. Armstrong 
Drexel, today tried to fly back to Phila
delphia in a Blériot monoplane from Ore- 
land. (Pa.), where he landed yesterday af
ter his world altitude record breaking 
flight, but he got lost and was forced to 
land at Trenton Junction, four miles from 
Trenton (N. J.) Oreland is about thirteen 
miles from Philadelphia, but Drexel in his 
flight of on» hour and ten minutes today 
traveled twenty^ miles. Mr. Drexel landed 
because of a ehoHage of gasolene. He said 
that he mistook the Delaware River for 
the Schuylkill and travelled north instead 
of south.

Claude G r aha me White and several 
thousand persons were awaiting Mr. 
Drexel at Point Breeze, and when word, 
which proved to be untrue, was received 
that the former was coming down the 
river, Mrf White arose in one of his ma
chines, and sailed up the river to meet 
him, but returned alone, to hear of Mr. 
Drexel’e landing.

Mr. White 
flights today and on one of his trips took 
aloft for ten minutes, General James 
Allen, chief signal officer of the United 
States army. General Allen was taken 
around the field several times at a height 
of several hundred feet and he 
much at ease, that he was taken for a trip 
over the Philadelphia navy yard, which is 
about a mile from Point Breeze.

„ MUBUHIEOTO I10THE TO BE 
DM il Ml mil FOR," NEW 

Cm FIRE FORKED SUICIDED

.00

.00 Amherst, X. S., Nov. 24—iSpecial 
J. Logan, lx. ( .. president of the Eioard 
of trade, tonight presented Fred. s. {'am

.75
25.00

.00 eron, winner of the Boston Marathon and 
other important iamning events, with fr’4üü I 
in gold from the business men of Amherst. I 
in recognition of his clean record and for I 

seven other entries and duplicated his vie- j the fame and honor which he lias brought 
tory. In the race for heavy stock cars. I to Amherst by his manly, 
which' was over a course of 151.506 miles, I clean athletic 

he established a new record for this 
try by averaging 73.29 1-100 miles an hour.

.10.00
iranteeing to shippers Square 
hold shipments subject to ship- DOF KILLS CHUM 

WHILE HUNTIKG
upright andending our check, or if coaven- 

)y return mail.
i envelope that 
returns. Referen

career.
' Mr. Cameron, in his own modest 

thanked Mr. Logan and the contributors 
for their generous gift, and for the 
in which they had stood by him.

Cameron is resting and will not go into 
training again until after the first of the

Chicago. Nov. 24—John Juday. marshal 
of the private fire company of Swift & 
Co., packers, was burned to death, fifty 
city firemen were overcome by smoke, and 
$75.000 damage was done to the lard re
finery and grease storehouse of the pack
ing firm by a fire which raged for three 
hours today. None of the firemen was in
jured seriously. y

New York. Nov. 24—Feeling that he”had 
nothing to be thankful for, while all about 

people enjoying the Thanksgiv
ing day. Michael McGee, 26 years old.com
mitted suicide in Central Park this after
noon by shooting himself in the head. 
“I haven’t anything to be thankful for 
this day of thanksgiving,” paseersbv heard 
him mutter. With that he whipped out 
a revolver and pressing the muzzle to his 
head, fired. He died instantly.

e will send 
any bank, Bert Dingley. in his Pope-Hartford, 

second in both the heavy stock car and 
free-for-all races. The Maxwell was the 
victor in the 161-230 cubic inches displace
ment class.

manner him were
Likely pointed oat that there was 

! very little difference between the 
a.- proposed by the city and those 

tl'1 company. He thought that if the 
"i-" was acceptable to the C. P. R.,

' 1 he recorder was of the opinion that 
1 v was sufficiently safeguarded in the 

‘ ’ they ought to pass tbe section.
" -onse discussion the section was

ld°rTd’ ... , ,, , , , Utic». V. Nov. 24—Chae. Mulcahy
,,rder Pomted out that whatever, fifteen years old. waa shot and killed bv 

passed would be in the. his companion, of the same age, Charles 
", 'ructions to him when draw-1 ,Tones, near their home at Forest Port to- 

1 the final agreement. | day. They had been hunting and were
'ade Mountain ofThk Sertinn |on their wa>‘ home wh«b according to the

mouniam or I ms section. ! story told tonight to Coroner Sparks, Jones
npxt section on which there was di»-1 pomted hw shotgun playfully at Mulcahy 

referred to the uses to which' the • telling him to “hart.” The gun went off 
land should be put by the C. ! and the charge entered tbe lad's head, 

i death being almost instantaneous. Jones 
| says he did not know the gun was loaded.

8
go cheaper by

*hip furs 
mail.

Y «‘Xpress at mail rates. Pointed Gun at Companion, He 
Said, But Didn't Know It Was 
Loaded.

The
if'llt 1< Noted Missionary Dead.

gave several exhibition SUNKEN SCHOONER 
NEAR DIAMOND SHOALS

Rochester. N. Y„ Nov. 24—One of the 
most remarkable missionaries of modern I 
times, Rev. Dr. John Everett Clough, the 1 
"apostle of the Telegus," died here today, 
and his wife, who is a sister of Prof. Wal- ‘ 
ter Ranschenbusch. of Rochester Theolo
gical Seminary, is also ill at the hospital 
in which her husband died. Dr. Clough
gained great influence in his chosen field Beaufort, N. C.,Nov. 24—A large schooner 
in India during the famine of 1877, when with topmast projecting fifteen feet above

Montreal «Mette Sued for Libel. maTn *** '?*• W?„ter’ *? repo5ed, t0 have b<*h sunk a Star-Dominion liner Laurentie the largest
Toronto, Nov, 24— (Special)—Dr. Jno. E. “^baptised unde, ,Yd 8lmal Tthteh* The T/eckiZ “r0"'1 re ‘Y V> Wa‘:'“ M8j0rUi N w 9 1

Wilkinson has ottered action against the more than 10.000 others followed in one ; ous to passing vessels No tidinv dTTiT 7"U llarbor, landed 8. pa^engers | Dig* . X. S„ Nov. 24 (Spe. jai
Montreal Gazette for unstated damages for year. Two of Dr. Clough's five children [ crew otP tlie name of the vesJî^l the i L°d S am Pr"c'^ded to 1 »Hlsnd. Her re- j recount of the recent by-election today. K. 
hbei. I are mtesmnaries.  ̂ ^ ^ be the It ^ ^ ^

shipping advice no 
•'ippearance

1
X;

XDiea While Batlntr Thanksg’d^g 
Dinner.

Rockford. Til.. Nov. 24—Geo. Kent a 
hardware merchant of .Burlington 
dropped dead today while eating a Thanks
giving day dinner.

LAST TRIP OF THE SEASONîohsuIs certificate, the cost of 
‘ing the United Stat

was so

I la.i. -'51
5

Halifax. Nov. 24—(Special)—The White
Ie Get Furs From

London
PARIS

BERLIN

>mpany
l 1II tlx;
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